August
2016

Woodstock School PTA
Term three
Information to mid-year
Hello everyone

WAHOO!
On the completion of the
Queenstown raffle ticket
fundraiser we can gladly
say that we have
cracked the target for
this years fundraising
contribution for the
Playground
development.
Once again we had some
stand out sellers who
got behind this
fundraiser and made
significant
contributions. Room 10
and Room 14 were the
two top selling
classrooms.
We have some grant
applications to complete
which, with luck, will
also contribute to the
total cost of the
playground. There is a

real chance that we will
see some playground
construction before the
end of the year! I am
sure our Year 6
children would be keen
to have the opportunity
to experience the new
playground before they
leave for intermediate.

The Entertainment books
are almost closed now.
You can purchase the
hard copy book form or
purchase via the
following link:
www.entbook.co.nz/1549
u09. The app then goes
onto your phone for easy
access.

Our Disco night saw
many happy children
dancing, eating and
taking photos to
remember the fun times
that they had.

We have Woodstock
Umbrella’s for sale in the
Office. They are an
improved model and are
$40.00.

Our Teachers and
children in Year 4 are
beginning production
practice as will the Year
5 & 6 classes perform
their production this
term. If you are able to
come and see your child
perform, I am sure it
will be a very proud
moment worth
experiencing.

Cheese



Hawaiian



Ham and Cheese Gluten
Free



Pepperoni
$2.00 per slice—cash only

Activities:
Umbrellas
Entertainment books
House T-shirts
Calendars and Cards
Cheesy Tuesday pizza
Spellathon

Renee Beere
PTA Chairperson.

Current PTA Portfolio holders
are Renee Beere Chair,
Belinda Blackmore Treasurer,
and Kaelee Hooper Secretary.



Fundraising

Finally we have Cheesy
Tuesday Pizzas for the
next few weeks. This is a
chance for Parents to
have a break from school
lunch ideas!

Cheesy Tuesdays Pizza

Orders are taken in the Library
Foyer before school on Tuesday.
Pizza selection is:

Upcoming

We have several long
standing members who are
moving out of the school at
the end of the year, so it
would be good to get some
replacements that can learn
the ropes now. With two
major projects over the last
two years we have worked
hard with our fundraising
efforts. These assets are great
additions to our school
environment and learning

2016 PTA
Target
$22,000
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Woodstock School is your school.
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Queenstown
Raffle Sales
$15,000 +
profit

